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Details of Visit:

Author: PedroT97
Location 2: Queensway
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 7 May 2011 17:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Easy to find flat just off Queensway equidistant between Bayswater and Queensway underground
stations. Busy international area with people rushing around and the place is quite discreet. Very
safe area. I took the stairs up as I thought I'd get the old blood pumping - needn't to have bothered
she raise the dead! I took the lift down as by then my legs weren't functioning properly!
Clean quite large flat with a very good room for the action with porn on a big flat screen and
strategically placed mirrors to add to the enjoyment.

The Lady:

Slim, very pretty girl with an infectious smile and a tight body with enhanced boobs verging on the
ridiculous. Well probably not verging...

The Story:

This is what it should be like. Thoroughly entertaining and satisfying encounter with a complete
range of services on offer and all delivered with enthusiasm. Sometimes raunchy and sometimes
more affectionate. It can't get much better than this.
The arrangements were made in a very slick and courteous way and I am full of praise for the way
that was handled.
I arrived on time and was greeted by Cherry wearing, well nothing really! She did have on a pair of
the oblgatory high mules and one of those waist necklace thingeys about 1mm wide and she was
wearing the most engaging and beautiful smile. I'd only been there thirty seconds and I was smitten.
Assisted shower, offered a drink of wine and a specialist Thai sweetie thing then on with the show.
Then things just got better. I can't remember all the details but with fantastic oral to deep throat. OK
I'm not King Dong but at one point I wondered if I'd ever see the old fella again! Threatend with a
strap on and then given the most exquisite BBBJ with a whirly whatsit vibe up my bum for ten
minutes I still can't believe how I managed not to let it go. Having resisted it was on to doggie at the
side of the bed and then missionary with the near neighbour where I really couldn't hold out the only
doubt was whether I'd come or collapse first.
Good strong and tender massage and then a second round to finish.
This is top class service and I can't wait to go back. The only problem being that usually I like to
swap around but now she's raised the bar so high it'd be hard to find better. The second problem is
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that it could prove expensively addictive.
Excellent from any viewpoint and I am just echoing other reports when I say thoroughly
recommended. Thank you and see you soon.
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